
 
 

 
 
 
August 26, 2019 
 
City of Minneapolis  
350 S. 5th St. 
Minneapolis, MN 55415 
 
RE: REALTORS® Comments on Rental Ordinances – Current Draft II 
 
Dear Mr. Mayor, President and Members of the City Council:    
 
The Minneapolis Area REALTORS® (“MAR”) is a professional association representing more than 8,900 REALTORS® who 
live and work throughout the Twin Cities.  Many of our members are residents of Minneapolis, and many more work with 
clients who buy, sell, and rent homes in the community.  Our overall goal is to support the healthy growth of the Twin Cities’ 
real estate market and help consumers make informed real estate decisions.  
 
Minneapolis Area REALTORS® recognizes current challenges in both the ‘For Sale’ and Rental Housing markets. Both 
markets are being impacted by issues of Affordability, Availability, and Access. The ‘For Sale,’ housing market is well short of 
a balanced market in terms of supply of affordably priced homes. The rental housing market is experiencing very low vacancy 
rates, and this is extending upward price pressure on rents. More importantly, we recognize these market impacts on real people 
trying to find stable and affordable housing.  
 

REALTORS® recognize the importance of a strong yet inclusive tenant screening ordinance that creates opportunities 
for residents and balances protections for tenants and landlords. We ask that a reasonable balance be struck.  

 
Minneapolis Area REALTORS® conducted a comprehensive review of the first draft of the tenant screening and security 
deposit ordinances. Due care was exercised to understand the issue from both the tenant and landlord prospective before 
commenting. REALTORS® reviewed the entire first draft, conducted research, compared the ordinance to current HUD 
guidelines, solicited input from across the country, and ultimately submitted extensive comments on each section in attempts to 
broaden the discussion and improve the ordinance.  
 
REALTORS® note significant improvements between drafts and some items for further review (see page 2). 
 
Minneapolis Area REALTORS® is pleased to be meaningfully engaged in this public policy issue. Thank you for your attention 
to this important housing issue. Please feel free to reach out to us regarding other Minneapolis real estate and housing issues.  
 
Sincerely, 

 
Eric J. Myers, Director of Government Affairs  
Minneapolis Area Association of REALTORS® 
5750 Lincoln Drive 
Edina, MN  55436 
p. 952.988.3124 
ericm@mplsrealtor.com 
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MINNEAPOLIS AREA REALTORS® TALKING POINTS  
MINNEAPOLIS RENTAL SCREENING AND SECURITY DEPOSIT ORD. – DRAFT II 

 
 
Improvements Between Drafts:  
 
• Disclosure: Draft II now requires that before accepting applications for rental housing the landlord must make readily 

available to all applicants the landlord’s rental screening criteria in as much detail as feasible.  
 

• Look Back Periods: Draft II has lengthened look back periods within each category. Misdemeanor from 2 years to 3 years. 
Felony look back periods from 5 to 7 years. It also includes more extensive reference to the U.S. Controlled Substances Act 
and applies more broadly then the previous draft which referenced only meth production and was silent on other illicit drugs. 

 
• More Serious Felony Category: Draft II contains a more serious felony category with a 10 year look back period for first 

degree assault, first degree arson, and aggravated robbery.  
 
• Credit Score:  Draft II does not rely on a specific credit score number as a benchmark but allows information in the credit 

score to be considered.  
 
• Rental History: Draft II allows a tenant to proactively and affirmatively point to their successful rental history as a 

demonstrable exception to a landlord’s three times income requirement.  
 
• Denial Notifications: Requires landlords to provide detailed denial notifications within 14 days and requires 2 years records 

retention.  
 
• Pet Deposits: Pet Deposit limits were dropped between drafts due to the acknowledgement that more regulation in this area 

would likely reduce total available rental units where pets are even allowed.  
 

Recommendations for Further Review  
 

• Findings of Purpose:  Draft II contains a significant amount of market, demographic, and other housing data as the 
foundation for the justification of the ordinance itself. Including this information in the final draft ordinance is inoperative, 
unnecessary, and subject to future market conditions and changing factors. Consider removing this language.  
 

• More Serious Felony Category: Draft II added a ‘more serious’ felony category, longer look back period, and three 
specific crimes. Those crimes being first degree assault, first degree arson, or aggravated robbery. By comparison, 
Washington D.C. enumerates (48) specific and serious crimes. Additionally, Minnesota sentencing guidelines have (11) 
levels of severity. REALTORS® recommend the current list of crimes be more comprehensive. 
 

• Deposit Requirement Consistency: Draft II allows non-profit and government service providers to hold higher amounts of 
security deposit (1 ½ months) than for-profit rental housing providers (1/2 to 1 months). This is presumably due to a 
recognition of risk of damage to the property. REALTORS® note the risk is universal and therefore should provide no 
preferential treatment between non-profit and for-profit housing providers.  

 
• Clarity on Landlord Remedy: Draft II allows the tenant to make 3 monthly installment payments on security deposits. 

Unclear is whether a tenant that has fully paid rent by month 4 but with outstanding installment payments is in violation of 
the lease and subject to eviction. This issue has been adjudicated in other jurisdictions across the country. Providing clarity 
on landlord remedy in the ordinance may save the city the expense of defending the ordinance in a future legal challenge.  

 
• Review of Conduct on License Premise: The city of Minneapolis has a ‘Conduct on Licensed Premises’ ordinance. It 

requires rental license holders to “effectively address and prevent instances of disruptive criminal and nuisance conduct on 
the property.” The proposed ordinance would restrict rental license holders to screen prospective tenants. The two 
ordinances may have the effect of holding landlords responsible for competing or contradictory actions. The result 
minimizes the effectiveness of both ordinances. REALTORS® suggest a legal review and ordinance comparison be 
conducted.  


